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Jo Linsdell explains what you need to know to get married in Italy

DECEMBER 7th 2006— Jo Linsdell explains about Italian wedding traditions and what you need to get married in Italy with the publication of A GUIDE TO WEDDINGS IN ITALY  in conjunction with Lulu (www.lulu.com), the world’s fastest-growing provider of print-on-demand books.

A GUIDE TO WEDDINGS IN ITALY is a simple and easy to use guide that will help you plan your wedding in Italy. This guide will be a great help to anyone planning to marry in Italy and covers information about the types of weddings allowed, the documents you will need, Italian wedding traditions, and much more...


Following her own wedding in Rome, in July this year, Jo Linsdell wrote A GUIDE TO WEDDINGS IN ITALY to help others understand Italian laws concerning weddings and to give some background information about weddings in this country.  She came to Lulu because she wanted to be in control of the publishing process and found Lulu’s print-on-demand tools to be fast, easy and, most importantly, free.  A GUIDE TO WEDDINGS IN ITALY is available for purchase at www.lulu.com.

“Italy is considered one of the most romantic places in the world and has long been a popular wedding destination for foreign couples fixing to tie the knot” explains Jo Linsdell. “This trend continues to grow despite the fact that Italy tends to be little trickier in terms of wedding regulations than some other target destinations. Needless to say, it’s a good idea to start planning early”. 

Link to Publication*:  http://www.lulu.com/jolinsdell

ABOUT AUTHOR
Born in Gillingham in the UK, Jo Linsdell moved to Rome, Italy over 6 years ago. She was married to her Italian husband on 13th July this year. She has published several books through lulu.com including Italian for tourists, Il Dolce Natale: Christmastime in Italy, Some risks are worth taking, La Befana, The Patron Saint of Lovers and INSIDE.OUT.

ABOUT LULU
Founded in 2002, Lulu is the world’s fastest-growing print-on-demand marketplace for digital do-it-yourselfers.   Please see www.lulu.com for more information.
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